
PTA Meeting Minutes
October 2021

Executive Board Attendees - Tracie Skindzier, Anne McAnelly, Jen Cortese, Becky Thorn

General Attendees - Mark Rising, Catherine Smith, Cole, Darlene Stone, Jakcie Milligan, Jen
Malinowski, Jason Thorn, Jodie Sharp, Jon Guerrero, Karen Masters, Kelly Moscickis, Maggie
Reeb, Mandy Traynor, Michelle Shiles, Ms. Walton, Stephanie Melone, Steven Edwards, Vipuj

Shah, Rashida Lukmanji, Maggie Hill, Jen Amato

Tracie Skindzier called meeting to order at 9:32am

Mark Rising VIP school board member  - addressed concerns regarding current boundary
concepts and processes that involves closing Graham Elementary, overview of roles of school
board (may come back another time to talk more about this), RSP - company hired for rezoning,
above 99% accuracy in numbers over years, overcrowded in northern part of district, ultimate
goal is to lower class sizes across district, reduce islands, 75 members on zoning committee
from community, RSP and board members are not working together at this point, board set
priorities but is only observing at this point, enrollment steadily declining (illinois and country),
looking at district as a whole, considered repurposing schools, no decisions made at this point.
Continue to advocate on behalf of Graham, but nothing proposed and concepts are still being
presented, go to meetings in november, community feedback will be taken into consideration,
need to balance the numbers across the district - alleviate overcrowding in northern part of
district, housing market doing well and families moving in however still more moving out, RSP is
looking at more than just birth and housing rate, Mr. Rising will send information from April that
RSP considered, they will look at newest housing markets and will incorporate into their
concepts proposed in October, board recognizes value of neighborhood schools but all schools
in 204 are amazing, mental health of students is a district goal - school closures and
overcrowding both impact students’ mental health, board has looked at save graham website,
Sawgrass development not in data as of 9/22 - Mr. Rising will address this with RSP and share
projections - take away keep sending emails and advocating!

Falcon Fundraiser - wrap up, made way more than expected!

Budget - where to put additional funds after FF, private donation, added expenses for bingo
night,  staley da bear, art awareness, disability speaker, meal for teacher conferences, winter
luncheon for teachers, overage after these additional expenses of $2,500.00.  Options but
waiting to make decisions until after January, Kelly M. and Karen Masters motioned to approve
budget

Staley Da Bear Assembly - Oct 14

Boo Bag Fundraiser - Pick up Oct 15 4-7pm at High Meadow, sold 210 bags, should  make
close to $500



Little Red Donut Truck - at High meadow during boo bag pickup.

Upcoming Restaurant Nights - 10/28 that burger joint and oberweis, 11/4 little pops all day, 12/7
chipotle, week in January nothing bundt cakes, 2/8 five guys

Reflections - Due Oct 20th

Red Ribbon Week - Oct 25 - 29 - Jen Amato still finalizing, Graham Spirit day thursday of that
week

Jared Campbell Assembly Oct 25th -

Harvest Party - Outside Oct 29th, outside, costume parade will be at the beginning of party
(2:00pm) so wont interfere with pickup, parents can watch from distance, parents should leave
after parade, do not park in lot,

Bingo Night - Nov 12th, flyers will go out 10/22, google form and email will go out to signup for
tables/desks after flyers, tables on gym side, desks on cafeteria side, pizza, water, candy and
prizes

Parent Teacher Conferences - Nov 18th, sign-up genius for help with snacks/lunch

Community Service Projects - chair/committee needed, no lessings in a backpack this  year,
toiletry drive for hesset house, 1/22 feed my starving children packing event in aurora, 70 spots
reserved, info to come closer to event, need committee members! Contact becky thorn if
needed

Membership Directory - app called directory spot for pta members, should be coming out soon

Spiritwear - dispersed this week, went to oldest child

Butterbraid - same time frame as last year, info coming soon, sales start 10/25, pickup first
friday of december at school

Meeting adjourned at 10:46am


